Declaration of Interest

Municipal Conflict of Interest Act

Meeting:
Committee Name or Council: CLOSED COMMITTEE
Date of Meeting: JANUARY 10, 2022

Details:
Subject Matter: WATERLOO REGION MUNICIPALITIES NS-REA
Report Number: VERBAL UPDATE HISTORY AND STATUS

Applicant signature/certification:
I, Councillor, ROB DEUTSCHMANN, declare a ☑direct/☐indirect pecuniary interest on Council/Committee report number VERBAL UPDATE subject matter INSURANCE POOL UPDATE for the following reason.

Reason:
MY LAW FIRM HAS SEVERAL LEGAL ACTIONS THAT INVOKE THE INSURANCE POOL

Councillor signature: [Signature]
Councillor name: (print): ROB DEUTSCHMANN

For an “indirect pecuniary interest” see Section 2 of the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act.

For a “deemed” direct or indirect pecuniary interest see Section 3 of the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act.